Greener Together Community Project Application
Complete this form and email to greenertogether@oppd.com along with
ALL required documentation.

Organization Information:
ORGANIZATION LEGAL NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ORGANIZATION ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________
WEBSITE/SOCIAL MEDIA:

_____________________________________________________________________

ORGANIZATION STATUS (IF APPLICABLE): _______________________________________________________
CONTACT NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT EMAIL & PHONE NUMBER: _____________________________________________________________
APPLICANT’S AFFILIATION WITH COMPANY: _________________________________________________________
TAX ID#: ______________________________


I AGREE TO THE GREENER TOGETHER TERMS

PLEASE SUBMIT FINANCIAL INFORMATION ON THE ORGANIZATION AND REFERENCES ALONG WITH THE PROJECT APPLICATION.

Project Information:
1. Describe your project. Be sure to include a detailed description of your project, current project status,
general timeline, and project location.
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2. Describe in detail the positive environmental impact your project would have on the community. (e.g.-.
green, renewable energy and environmental sustainability). Include specific information on reduced
emissions, reduced energy use, or other positive results from the project.

3. Describe any positive social impact your project would have on the community. (e.g..-. community education
and community betterment with respect to environmental sustainability)

4. Describe the economic impact of your project have.(e.g.-. Lower energy usage, increased jobs, increased
revenue)
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5. Describe estimated project costs and funding request? Will the funding cover the entire project? If not, how
will you fund the remaining amount needed for the project?

6. If you are awarded the funding, how will the funds be used?

7. What is your project timeline? Please provide a detailed timeline for planning, development and launch.
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8. What is your plan for effectively completing, managing and operating the project?

9. Who is on your project’s core team? Please include names, titles and experience.

10. How will you measure your project's success?
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11. What is your communication and marketing strategy? How will you keep participants informed of the
project's process? How will you promote Greener Together?

Additional Required Documentation:
☐ Financial Information of Organization
☐ References
☐ Upload any additional project details, such as photos, plans, drawing etc. (as applicable)
Send all required documentation to GreenerTogether@oppd.com.
Applications must be completed in full in order to be processed.
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